
O JrT Y AFFAIRS.
ADVERTISERS wül take notice that we cannot

engage that any advertisement sent to THE

î&ws office at a later hour than half-past nine
o'clock at night will appear in the next morn¬

ing's paper. An exception to this rule is made

tn favor ol notices of meetings, deaths and
.funerals. _

Meeting« This Day.

Reform Club, Ward 4, at S P. M.
Reform Club, Ward 7, at 8 P. M.
Reform Club, Ward 2, at half-past 7 P. M.

Reform Club, Ward 5, at 8 P. il.

Fellowship Society, at 8 P. M.

Stonewall Fire Company, at 7 P. M.

Tyre Lodge, at 7 P. M.

Auction Sales Tills Day.

Steffens, Werner & Ducker will sell at 10

o'clock, at the coraer of Vendue Range and

Cordes street, contents of a bar-room.
William McKay will sell at 10 o'clock, at tis

store, furniture, &c.
N. A. Hunt will sell at 10 o'clock, at his store.

boots, shoes, Ac.
Miles Drake will sell at 10 o'clock, at his

store, dry goods, hats, notions. Ac.
R. M. Marshall & Brother will sell at half-

past 10 o'clock, at their store, mules, horses,
carpeting, Ac.

RANGE OF THE THERMOMETER at Joseph
Blackman's drug store, No. 39 Broad street,
'September 20 : Eight o'clock, 72; 10, 75; 12, 76;
2, 78; 4, 76; 6, 74; 8, 74.

ARRESTED FOR ABUSIVE LANGI;AGE.-C. C.

MacKenzie was arrested 3'esterday afternoon

by Oficer Lovett, of the detective force, for

abusive language to a lady on the streets.

Brer, OF MORTALITY.-During the week end¬

ing September 17th there were thirty deaths
in the city-twelve whites and eighteen
blacks. In addition to the above one still
birth was reported.
THE SELMA TIMES AND MESSENGER.-This

paper is the only dally published in Western
Alabama, and circulates largely in the middle
and western portions ot that State. It offers
to merchants and others wishing to communi¬
cate with the people of those sections of the
State, or to draw business therefrom, facilities
for so doing equal to, if not exceeding, those
of any paper published in Central Alabama.
Mr. S. J. Saffold, editor and proprietor of this
paper, ls in the city, and will call upon our

business men to-day.

THE SUMTER WATCHMAN.-Mr. W. Y. Paxton,
the business manager of the Sumter Watch¬
man, is in the city on business connected with
ibis paper, and ls staying at the Pavilion Hotel
The Watchman ls one of the oldest papers in
the State, has a large and increasing circula
tJoD, and ls an excellent medium for advertis¬

ing la that thriviDg and well-3ettled portion of
our State. Ic is a staunch exponent of th

great principles of the Reform party, and is
well deserving of the liberal patronage of our

merchants.

.DONATIONS TO THE FAIR OF THE GERMAN-
LADIES' SOCIETY.-The ladles gratefully ac¬

knowledge again the following donations:
From Dr. C. F. Panknin, two packages perfu¬
mery; Mr. John Thomson, one handsome
basket and a child's bureau; Messrs. J. S.
Fairly & Co., one box assorted toys; Dr. H.

Baer, one package perfumery; Mr. Theodore
Helcbers, one child's suit; Mr. H. H. Muller,
.one dozen table napkins; Mr. D. O'Neill, two

pair fancy shoes; Mr. Leopold Cohen, one pair
OÍ tidies; Dr. G. W. Ai mar, one package perfu
raery; Mr. Wm. Stender, one child's suit. And
numerous other articles from various parties

CLUBS AND STARS.-William Johnson and

Ed wa: \ Jones were each lined $20 or thirty
days in Jail for resisting and assaulting a po
licéman.
Edward Ferrett was turned over tor prose

cution for assaulting Priscilla Simmons.
David Flnckuey, a most notorious burglar

was arrested by Officer Lovett, of the detec¬

tives, and sent to Jail on the charge of bur

glaxy and grand larceny.
Margaret and Mary Mahony and Eliza Reed

were each sent tc. the House of Correction tor

thirty days for disorderly conduct in Princess
street.
An intoxicated man was fined $5 for filing' a

pistol In the burnt district.
John Stewart, Peter Gibbs, Henry Wilson

and Matilda Gibbs were a-rested on the charge
-ofrobbing the residence of Mr. R. M. Tupper,
acarare held for trial.
John Howard, who was conuned inj jail for

assaulting Henry Dent, has been released on

on bali.

MEETINO OF THE CITY COCSCIL.- A regular
meeting of the City Council wa? held last

night, at which were present Aldermen Ged¬
dings, (president pro tem.,) L. F. and E. P

WalL, Potter, Hampton, Howard, Thorne,

Voigt, Cunningham, Holloway, Small, Brown
and Collins.

Petition of Mrs. E. V. Mensing for a return oi

overpaid taxes, was referred to the committee
on retrenchment and relief.

Petition of C. Dickhoff for a reduction of as¬

sessments, was referred to the committee on

assessments.
Petition of Mrs. C. H. Bernard to place lamps

in front of her property on Wentworth and

King streets, and to erect buildings on lot on

George street, was referred to the-committees
on lighting the streets and brick and wood¬
en Buildings;
Petition of Henry Benson to erect a steam

grist mill at No. 47 George street, was referred
to the committee on steam engines.
The chairman on accounts presented seve¬

ral bills, which were ordered to be paid.
On motion of Alderman Cunningham, the

Council then adjourned.

THE COMMENCEMENT OF A NEW J£RA rx

CjOROiA MANUFACTURES.-We noticed, some
dáys ago the expected arrival at Savannah,
per steamship Virgo, of a number of immi¬

grants, composed of weavers and operatives,
with their families, destined for the Eagle and
Phoenix Mills of Columbus, Georgia. The Sa¬

vannah News, oí Monday, gives the following
details of this important arrival: 'They arriv¬

ed on Saturday by the Virgo, and Include six¬

ty-six of the finest and most intelligent men
and women we have ever seen; hale, hoariy
and full oí thatgood humor which distinguishes
men who have a secure place In which to work
out their position is honored citizens of the

Empire State. The Immigrants were accom¬

panied by a number of fine looking children,
intelligent and hearty, their rosy cheeks sug¬
gestive of health, and their general bright
looks of honesty and integrity. Messrs. Wm.

Henry Woods A Co., to whom the list was con¬

signed, met them at the wharf, fupplied their
immediate wants, and they weie transported
by them to their home In Columbus. We can

congratulate the Eagle and Phoenix Mills on

this advent of good men, women and children

to their material1 force, and the State oí Geor¬

gia and Its maaufactories upon the introduc¬

tion of skilled and intelligent labor. The men

will prove good citizens, and the children will

be heard from in tho futuro development oí

the interests of the State. We can only add to

ither manrifacturing Interest, *Go thou«nd do

.'likewise.' "

GERMAN ASSISTANCE SOCIETT.-The ward
committees and'ófflcers of this society are re¬

quested^ assemble at the Freundschaftsbund
Hall on next Thursday evening. The society
has already made collections to the amount'of
about $4900

NEW CARPET STORE.-Mr. George A. Bow-
man has Just opened a new carpet store at the
old stand of Lambert & Howell, on King
street, Just below the bend, lately vacated by
Messrs. Goutevenier Brotaers, successors to A.

Illing. Mr. Bowman has for several years
past been associated with the late C. D. Carr,
and his friends will be pleased to note his new
establishment.

THE GREENVILLE ESTHRPRISE.-Mr. J. C.

Bailey is in this city in the interests of this pa-
per, which ls one of the sprightliest and most

enterprising papers in the State. Those of
our merchants who wish to place themselves
in communication with the people of Green¬
ville, Pickens, Anderson and adjoining coun¬

ties can find no better medium than through
the columns of the Enterprise.

RECOVERED.-Officers Truall and Marochetti,
of the detectives, recovered a gold watch, the
property of Mr. Theodore Adams, t rom one

William Allston, whom they arrested on board
of a schooner lying at the Northeastern Rail¬
road Company's wharf. Officer Truall has also
recovered an umbrella, which the owner can

have upon application at the detective office.
This ls probably the first instance on record of
i lost umbrella having b?en found.

CRUMBS.-The City Railway cars will hereaf¬
ter make their last trip trom the lower termi¬

ni? at 9 P. M.
A fresh supply of i?e has been received, and

he price has been again reduced to one cent

per pound.
It has been announced that Colonel A. R.

lamar, the well known editor of the Colum-
HIS (Ga.) Sun. has dissolved his connection
rith the press.

Tus MATCH GAME.-The adjourned match
;ame of base ball, between the Palmetto Club
nd a picked niue, came off on the Citadel
Ireen yesterday afternoon, and was won by
he picked nine. The score stood twenty-three
or the picked nine and seven for the club,
lessrs. Maguire, Savage, McNelty, McGary,
Wallace, Atlee, Conklln, Flynn and Schachte
epresented the picked nine, and Messrs. Hes-

in, Begley, Welsh, Doogau, Kealyck, Finne-

an, Corbett. Eccleston and Kealy the Palmet-
D nine. Mr. T. Cronan, oí the Chicago "White

lockings," acted as umpire."

MEETING OF THE CENTRAL REFORM CLUB.-
ALL FOR A COUNTY CONVENTION.-A meellng
T this club was held last night, when the fol- fl

»wing resolutions were adopted :

Resolved, That the secretary be instructed -,
> report to the various ward clubs that a
ninty convention will be called, to meet on

ie 3d of October, and that they are respectfully *

»quested to elect six delegates to the said con-
;ntlon. ?":'<.
Resolved, That a:,commlttee_.of stxtfcen be
)polnted to make arrangements to hold,
ass-meeting or the county or. the 3d of;OCr
'ber; ?; b
The. following named gentlemen war« theo A

ppointed on the committee : J. M. Carson, li

lairmaniT. Street, A. Harper, W. M. Bird, S

Nelson, G. Byrnes, W. Corbett, E. L. Roach,
Mitchell, W. S. Fraser. C. Nell, Sigwald,

r. Black, W. G. Eason, Thomas Thompson, I T
'. Brower, B. Washington. J11
MEETINGS OF THE UNION REFORM CLUBS.-Tiie
gular weekly meeting of the club of Ward 3 t]

ns held at Nathan's Hall last night, President g-

>hn F. Britton in the chair. The minutes of

e last meeting were read and confirmed. c

Fhe committee on the hall reported favora- T

r on the bill of Mr. Nathan for hall rent, and K

was ordered to be paid.
L

ft. working committee ot forty was appointed. *

The president read the following commun!- 11(
rion from the Central Club, which was re- Di

ived as information : ; tl
CHARLESTON, September 20. fi

The following resolution was adopted by the B
¡ntral Committee this evening:
iíesoíuftf, That the secretary ot this commlt-
e be instructed to notify the different ward
lbs to elect six delegates each to the conven¬

ía, which will meet on the 3d October, at 12 tl
W. M. BIRD.' Recording Secretary, u

President Britton requested that the club u

ould resolve Itself into a convention and en«

r into an election for delegates to the nomi- e

ding convention, which was agreed upon, P

id on motion ol Mr. L. B. Baker, Mc...Britton g
as requested to act as chairman oí the con- C

mtion, and Mr. Wm. B. Millar as secretary.
The convention then proceeded to an elec b

>n, which resulted in the choice of the fol- j1,
wing delegates: W. A. Zimmerman, William o

urbert, Wm. C. Wood, John Brown, Thomas 6

îrguson, A. 0. Stone.
The Reform Club of Ward 6 met at Oppen-
iim's Hall, vice-President W. H. Francis in

ie chair. The following gentlemen were ap-
îlnted to canvass the ward: A. S. Wilson, W.

. Rowan, S: B. Thomas and J. Gordon. The

iliowlng delegates were elected to the uomi-

atlng convention: J. W. Guy, W. Fisher, W.

. Black and W. H. Francis.
The Ward 8 Club met at their hal!, corner of

lng and Line streets, President Sigwald In

ie chair. Messrs. Vanderlippe, Bordenave,
r. Brower, T. O'Brien, Richard Washington
nd A. Gibson were elected delegates to the
ominating convention.

THE NEW MASONIC HALL.

' CHARLESTON, September 20.

TO T3E EDITOR OF THE NEWS.

Please correct the paragraph in your paper ot

ils morning stating that the pian of a new

asen'.c Hall, prepared by Mr. J. H. Deve-

ÎUX, had been adopted by the Committee on

.adding. The plan is not yet decided on, and

y reference to your advertising columns, you
.'ill perceive that additional plans are called

ir, and that no decision will be made until
fter the 20th October.

Yours respectfully,
JAMES CONNER,

Chairman of Building Committee.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

JUST RECEIVED, a dne assortment of Boots
.nd Shoes, selected from the best manulac-

urers. They are offered at retail and at low
ates. JOUN COMMINS,

No. 131 Meeting street,
sep2lNear Market street.

HAVE you tried my dollar Tea, Green and

Slack? WILSON'S GROCERT. jun8

BILL HEADS printed on fine paper at $3, $4,
15, $6 50 and $8 50 per thousand, according to

lize, at THE NEWS Job Office.

NEW YORK LEDGER at Six CENTS, in to-day,
it 6 P. M., at the UP-TOWN NEWS DEPOT.

jun22-w_
USE "COSTAR'S EXTERMINATORS and Insect

Powder for rats, mice, roacJ'"îi ants, bed-bugs,
moths," &c. Sold by all dru Ists.
mayt-wlyrDAC ._

BUSINESS ENVELOPES.-THE NEWS Job Office
ls now prepared to furnish good envelopes,"
with business card3 printed thereon, at 14 per
thousand. Send your orders. Every 1 mer¬

chant and business man should have his card

printed on his envelopes.

JES- GETTING MARBLED.-ESSAYS
for Toting Men on Social Evils, and the propriety
o: Impropriety of getting Married, with sanitary
help for those who feel unfitted for matrimonial
happiness. Sent free, tn sealed envelopes. Ad¬
dress Howard Association, Box P, Philadelphia,

Pa- _BeplT-3mo9
pa* TO ARCHITECTS AND CON¬

TRACTORS.-Estimates wm be received np to
the 20th of October for the building of a Masonic
Temple, la rear of the present Hall, on Went¬
worth street, according to the plans and speclfl-
cations In the office of the Grand Secretary.
The Committee reserves the right to accept any

estimate, although not the lowest.
The contractor will be required to give bond,

with approved sureties, for the faithful perform¬
ance of the contract.
Additional plan3 and specifications, with esti¬

mates, for the erection of a building tu rear of
the present nail, on wentworth street, win be
received by the Committee up to the 20th of
October. As soon thereafter as practicable, the
Committee will decide upon the plan and allot
the contract.

Ail plans and estimates must be delivered to

the Grand Secretary.
Any further information needed can be had on

application to the Committee.
JAMES CONKER, Grand Master,

And Chairman of Building Committee.
aepl9-óinwf¿_
jSS-TBUST WHAT TIME HAS SANC¬

TIONED.-The maxim that the voice of the peo¬
ple is thc voice of the Divinity, may in some cases
be open to doubt, but the testimony of hoaest
and enlightened witnesses extending through a

series or years, and all to the same purport, ls
worthy of credence, admits or no question. Upon
such testimony the reputation of Hosteler's
Stomach Bitters as aa antidote and cure for
ailments ls ba»ed. During the twenty ye.irs that
lt has been before the world innumerable prepa-
llons intended to coTpete with lt have gone up
like rockets, and come down the extinguished
sticks. Meanwhile the progress or that lncompa-
rabie tonic has been swift aad steady-always
upward and onward like the eagle's flight. Irs
Introduction produced a revolution la therapeu
t!c3, and lt proved to be one of those salutary rev.
3iutlon3 that cannot go backwards. To-day Hos¬
teler's Bitters 13 one of the most popular reme¬

lles ta Christendom, und commands a larger sale
than any other ucUiilnal preparation, domestic
ir imported, on this side or tnt Atlantic. As a

:ure for dyspepsia, bilious disorders, nervous af-
"ectloos, general debility, and as a preventive of 1

îpldetnic fevers, it takes precedence of every
«her remedy. This fact should teach the ambl-
:ions country dealers who endeavor to fols: their
ocal actions on the public In Its stead how fü¬
lle their small attempts to cajole the community
nust necessarily be. Where »he game fish have
ailed there is no chance for the "suckers.*'
sepl7-sp*c_ j
pÊf IF YOUR HAIR IS COMING OUT

r turning gray, do not murmur over a mlsfor-
nne you can so easily aver:. AVER'S HAIR
'IGOR wi:l remove the cause of your grief by re¬

wiring your hair to Its natural color, and there- jj
?Ph your good looks and good nature. v

sepl9-mwf6_
.^EsT-FOR EDISTO, ENTERPRISE, Ac

he Steamer ARGO, having moved from Accom
iodation Wtiarf to the wharf formerly occupied 3

y the "Pilot Boy,'' will receive Freight at South K
.tlantic Wharf on SATTJRDATS and WBDNESDATS,
¡avlng as above on MONDAYS and THURSDAYS.
ee time table advertised tn another column.
sep9
p3* SEA ISLAND AND UPLAND COT¬
ON will b'ftINNED and PACKED In a satlsfac-
ary manner at Palmetto, on Cooper River, about
lne miles from the City, on low terms and at
hort notice. For further information, apply on

ie premises, cr to \Tessrs. W. C. BEE A CO.. Ad
er*« Wharf. sepa-ii*

pm* UNITED^LSTATES MSSTRICT
OURT-SOÜT1I. CAROLINA DISTRICT.-I.v BE

HE LACREA RAILROAD COMPANY, BANK
ÜPTS -IN BANKRUPTCY.-The creditors or the

iurens Railroad Company, Bankrapts, are re¬

tired, by order or :he Court, dated August 26.

¡70, to render aniI"'esfaoiilu*;.thelr respective
sns. betöre C. O. ÍAdEGER, Seglstrar. at New-

îrry. South Carolina, within thirty days from
ie publication hereor, or they will be precluded
om any distribution^ or the assets of the said
ankrupt. JAMES Ml BAXTER, Assignee.
Newberry, S. C., September 6, 1870.
seps-l-uo _

NOTICE.-AT A MEETING OF
ie Town Council or Moultrlevtlle, Sullivan's Is-

ind, held THURSDAY. August 23,1870, »he roliow.

ig resolutions were adopted:
Resolved. That the Clerk of Council be instruct-
d to advertise that all parties who have made an¬
imation for Lots prior to August ll, 1S70. will
ecelv* their certificates by calling on him, at
io. i5 Broad street, and paying all charges, in-
luding read duty for this year.

. . » . %
Resolved. That all person3 to whom Lots have
een granted must apply for the certificate of the
ame, and pay all charges therein within thirty
10) days arter publication or notice heretofore
rdered, and that ia default thereof the privilege
ranteu be rorfeited.
***....

Extract from the Minutes.
D. B. GILLILAND,

Clerk Town Connell,
aaj27 _Moultrlevtlle. S. I.

YOU OAS
SAVE MONEY BY HAYING YOUR

PRINTING
EXECUTED AT THE NEWS JOB

OFFICE.
«-ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.-«»

pm* AWAYWITH SPECTACLES.-^OLD
îyes made new, easily, without doctor or medl-
ilnea. Sent postpaid on receipt of io cents. Ad*
tress Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 120 Lexington avenue,
few York. decís

GRAND EPOCH IN SCIENCE-
from the time when, la 1834, Dr. RUOGE discov¬

ered '.Carbolic Acid" and its extraordinary medl-
:ai effects, nothing in the history of Medicine has

?quailed tt. Largely used by the French payai-
liana la treatment of consumptive and scrofu-

OU3 diseases, lt was Introduced by the Court Phy-
ilclaa of Berlin, MAI ERNST HENRY, into Prua¬

na, and from thence to the United States. Nc-

hlng else of the present day can equal HEN-
iY'S SOLCLION OR CARBOLIC CONSTITUTION
¡tENOYATOR. Patients get better after only one

tose has been taken, and we cordially recommend
t to the public-TEditor "Arsras." Janrr lyr

jES-BATCHELOR'S HATH DYE.-THIS
SPLENDID HAIR DYE ls the best In the world-

larmless, reliable. Instantaneous, does not con-

rain lead, nor any vitaUc poison to produce par¬

alysis or death. Avoid the vaunted and delusive

preparations boasting virtues they do not possess.
Hie genuine W. A. BATCHELORS HAIR DYE
has had thirty years' untarnished reputation to

uphold Its integrity as the only perrect Hair Dye,
Black or Brown. Sold by all Druggists. Applied
at No. is Bond street, New York.
BOY96 fmwlyr

JSsTLIPPMAN'S GREAT GERMAN BIT¬
TERS, an old German Tonic.

pa* LIPPiiAN'S GREAT GERMAN BIT¬
TERS, the mos: delightful and effective tn the
world.
~pa* LIPP.MAN'S GREAT GERMAN B1T-
TE'tS strengthens the debilitated.
pa* LIPPMAN'SGREAT GERMAN BIT¬

TERS curesTemale complaints.
pa* LLPPMAN'S GREAT GERMAN BIT¬

TERS cure£^never_weIT' people.
~~p0~LIPPMAN'5 GREAT GERMAN BIT¬
TERS wiu give an appetite. Junio-fmw
par AWAY WITH UNCOMFORTABLE

TRUSSES.-Comfort and Core for the Ruptured.
Sent postpaid on receipt ot io cents. Address
Dr. B. B. FOOTE, No. lao Lexington avenue, New
York, decli

Spmal àSotires.

pS-TEE STEAMSHIP JAMES ADGER
having been detained by heavy weather, will sall
THIS DAT, the 219t Instant, at 2 o'clock P. M.

JAMES,ADGER A CO.,
8ep2t-l_j_Agents.
ps- CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP

J. W. EVERMAN, from Philadelphia, are notl-
lied that she will discharge cargo TODAT at
Brown's Wharf. Goods uncalled for at sunset,
will remain on wharf at owners' risk and ex¬

pense. WM A. COURTENAY,
pep2l-i_Agent. * J
ps- FIVE CENTS ADDITIONAL WILL

buy Shoes with silver or copper tips, which will
save the buyer the price of a new pair of shoes.
Compared with ragged toes and dirty stockings,
they are beautiful, to say the least. Pareats, try

it._sep7-ws3mos
pS- A NEW TRIUMPH OF PRACTI¬

CAL SCIENCE-ALIMENT FROM THE ROCKS.-
AU objections to the universal use of the alün. i-

tary Sea Mosses as a portion of the dietary of the
civilized world have, lt seems, been happily re¬
moved by toe discovery of a new process of pre¬
paring them for culinary purposes. There never
was a time when the "Food Question" was a

more vital qnestlon with the masses than it is
now, and we, therefore, regard this discovery as

particularly opportune, not to say Providential.
Tlie Irish Mos9 or Carrageen, and the Iceland

and Norwegian Mosses, have long been known to
contain a larger amount of nutritive gelatine, In
proportion to their balk and weight, than any
o'her vegetable product of the sea or land; but
the seeming Impossibility of entirely purifying
them from all extraneous matter, and rendering
them agreeable as an element of food, has hither¬
to excluded them, in a great measure, from our

bill of fare. This apparent impossibility has been
overcome-experimental science overcomes al¬
most every obstacle now-a-days-and Irish Moss,
purified, concentrated and rendered sn absolute
luxury, as SEA MOSS FARINE, will hereafter be

quoted as a food staple In the markets of the

world._seplQ-mwfSDAC
pS* SEA MOSS FARINE FOR SALE,

Wholesale and Retail, at CORWIN'S Grocery, No.
Vii Kingstreet._ang28-fmw
^AN APPEAL TO THE CITIZENI

DF CHARLESTON.-The Niagara Fire Engine
lompany, No. 8, of Charleston, being desirous of
rendering their organization more efficient for the
préservation of property from Ure, earnestly so-

iclt the citizens in general to aid the Company In
he purchase of a new Engine. The one they have
las been In service since the year 1350, and being
vorn out, has become almost entirely useless.
The Company have been using tills Engtne

lince 1961, and repairing lt with their own means
md without expense to che city. They are now

impelled to appeal to the generosity of those
vhom they have heretofore faithfully served to
lontrlbute for the purchase of a new Engine that
he Company may be enabled in the future to
ender more valuable services than in the past.
The Chief and officers of the Department, as

rel! aa the whole organization, can bear testi-
aony to our efforts as weil as good order. We
sei confident we cannot call on our citizens In
aln.
The following named persons are authorized to
eilect for the Company:

J. H. GADSDEN, Chairman.
. B. BROWN. IE. CHAPMAN.
R. PINKNET, H. CARROL.

1. WICKMAN, P. W. LEWIS.
I. C. TUCKER, K. MINDORA,
H. CURTIS, E. E. LYONS.

». FARST, W. LAWTON,
, McG. CARR, J. B. NELL.
No list ls genuine unless bearing the Seal of the
ompany.
We the undersigned officers of the Charleston
Ire Department, approve of the above appeal.
I. M. ALEXANDER, Acting Chief Fire Depart¬

ment.
. P. AIMAR, Second Assistant Chief Fire Depart¬

ment.
. L. O'NEILL, Third Assistant Cluer Fire Depart¬

ment.
EORGE L. BUIST, Chairman Board Flremns-

ters.
. S. BRUNS. Vtce-Chairman Board Flremasters.
augio-iowfmis

iVcro Publications.
USS ELL'S LIST

AGRICULTURAL WORKS, <kc

HE PARES, PROMENADES AND GARDENS OF
PARIS, illustrated. 1 vol.. 8vo.

artU's Farm Insects,with Colored Plates. I vol.,
8vo.

tepuens's Book of the Farm. 2 vols., 8vo.
asect Enemies of Fruit and Fruit Trees, by Trim-

bau.
lele's SLx Lectures on Agriculture.
fright's 3000 Receipts.
ouatt on the Dog, edited by Lewis.
[ettore's Diseases, American Stable, Field and

Farm Yard. _

touehenge: The Horse in the Stable and the
Fteld. . _

.

imertcan Gardiner's assistant-Bridgman, revis¬
ed by Todd.

trldgman's Kitchen Gardener, a new edition.
luiture of the Grane and Wlnemaklng, by Robt.

Buchanan, with an Appendix on the Cultiva¬
tion of the Strawberry, by Longworth.

lowuing's Landscape Gardening, Illustrated,
svo. _

'armer's Barn Book, by Cater, Youatt, Skinner
and Ullis.

?leanings from French Gardening, by Robinson,
leury Courtland, or What a Farmer Can Do, by

A. J. Cime.
davitt: Facts about Peat, as an Article of Fuel,
rtie Sportsman and the Dog. 1 voL, 12mo.
Woodward's Graperies and Horticultural Build¬

ings.
The House: A New Manual of Rural Architecture,

or How to Build Dwellings, Barns, Stables and
Outbuildings of all kinds.

[he Garden: How to Cultivate Vegetables, Fruits
and Flowers.

The Farm: A New Manual of Practical Agricul¬
ture.

Che Barn-Yard: A New Manual of Cattle, Horse
and Sheep Husbandry.

Ulen's( R. L-l American Farm Book,
men's (R. L. and L. F.) New American Farm

Book. 7
lohnston's Elements of Agricultural Chemistry,
iommer's Mei hod of Making Manures,
îreck's New Book or Flowers.
Caldwell's Agricultural Chemical Analysis.
Jadd'a American Cattle Doctor.
lop Culture.
fohnson's How Crops Feed,
lohnson's How Crops Grow.
Hohr on the Grape Vine,
talon Culture,
mr Farm of Four Acree.
i*ardee on strawberry Culture,
bedder's Land Measurer.
Percher on Horse,
?tandarra Sheep Husbandry,
iaundera's Domestic Poultry.
Tobacco Culture.
rurner's Cotton Planter's Manna-
Warder's Hedges and Evergreens.
Waring's Draining for Prout and Health.
Wheeler's Rural Homes.
Wheeler's Homes for tue People.
White's Gardening for the South.
Woodward's Country Homes.
Farm Talk (Bracken.)
Fuller's Forest Tree Culturlst,
Jennings on Cattle.
fennlnirs on the Horse and hm Diseases.
Slayhew's Illustrated Horse Management.
McMahon's American Gardener.
Sorrls's Fish Culture.
me Horse (Stonehenge.) English edition, Svo.,

622 pages.
The Mule (Riley.)
Thomas's Fruit Cultur.stbHNEusgBLL)
may-i No. 285 KING STREET.

(iabiuet-iîlaking, #c.

pABINET-MAKINGAND UPHOLSTERY
NICELY AND SUBSTANTIALLY DONE

BT

J. L. LUN3FORD, Nc. 27 Queen Street.

I wish to Inform my friends and the public gen¬
erally that the Hospital for SICK FURNITURE la
still at No. 27 Queen street, where all the diseases
that Furniture ls heir to will be cured speedily
and on the most reasonable terms as usual.
Send lu, therefore, an your sick and wounded

patients, and I will heal them and make glad the
the hearts of all those who favor me with patron¬
age In this Une.

I would respectfully beg leave to call your at¬
tention to the fact that I am selling the best Sew¬
ing Machines to be found in the market, all com¬
plete, for only $17- CaR and examine for your¬
selves, and read the testimonials In favor or the
Improved Common Sense Family Sewing Ma¬
chine, and then I am sure you will take one home
with you. L LUNSFORD,

No. 27 Queen street, near Calder House.
april

Clothing arti) *crmsr)ing ©jooe.

[*OHN RUGHEIMER,
NO. 141 KING STREET, WEST SIDE, A PEW

DOORS NORTH OF QUEEN,
would respectfully inform his friends that he has
Just returned from New York with a large and
well-selected stock of the
LATEST STYLES OF FALL AND WINTER GOODS.

Also, a full assortment of

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
Including

THE CELEBRATED "STAR" SHIRTS.
sep2o-6tutas9 ;

Gr
tUrp ©ooos, Ut.

REAT BARGAINS.

INDUCEMENT TO WHOLESALE BUYERS.

J . K . 7ASf.CE.
SUCCESSOR TO STRAUSS A VANCE,

No. 13 KAYNE STREET,
Offers his Stock of Goods, consisting of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
FANOY ARTICLES AND YANKEE NOTIONS,

HOSIERY,
WOOLLENS,

WHITE GOODS, Ac,
Considerably below New York prices, for cash,
good city acceptances, or approved notes. '

Purchasers will find it to their interest to ex*

amine the Stock before buying.
J. K. VANCE,

sepl3-D*c No. 13 Hayne Street.

Railroads.

^ORTHEASTERN RAILROAD.

Trains leave Charleston daily at 9.30 A. M.,
(Sundays excepted,) and 6.30 P. M.
Arrive at Charleston 7.30 A. M., (Mondays ex¬

cepted,) aad 6 P. M.
Train leaving at 9:30 A. M.. makes through con¬

nection to New York via Richmond and Aquia
Creek only-going through In 4:1 hours, and with*
out detention on Sunday.
Train leaving at 0:30 P. M., have choice of route

via Richmond and Washington, or Bay ronte via
Portsmouth and Baltimore. Passengers leaving
Friday by this train lay over on Sunday In Balti¬
more ; those leaving on Saturday remain Sunday
In Wilmington, N. 0.
This ls the cheapest, quickest and most pleasant

route to Cincinnati, Chicago and other points
West and Northwest, both trains making close
connections at Washington with Western trains of
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

S. S. SOLOMONS,
Engineer and Superintendent.

P. L. CLEAPOR, General Ticket Agent.
septö ~?

_

S OUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

OENERAL 80TERINTENU¿>¿> v.-, FICE, j
ClLAKIKST'JN. >. C. i.'-J/ ll, 1870. j

On and after Sunday. >IA" .otb, the Passengei
rra.as upon . uv rx.'Uti! >*.^ana Railroad will rut
as follows:

ros ATO CSTA.
Loave CaarMMoa.i.20 A. U
Arrive at Augusta.i.ü P. M

FOR COLOMBIA.
Leave '."narieston.8.30 A. M
Arrive at Colombia.4.10 P. M

POR CHARLESTON.
LeaveAugusta.3.00 A. M
LeaveColumbia.T.44 A. M
Arrive at Charleston.3.30 P. M

AUGUSTA NIGHT EXPRESS.
(Sundays excepted.)

Leave Charleston.3.30 P. V
LeaveAugusta.6.90 P. M
Arrive at Augusta.7.06 A. M
Arrive at Charleston.5.40 A. M

COLUMBIA MOOT EXPRESS.
(Sundays excepted.)

Leave Charleston...!.7.30 P. M.
Leave Columbia.7.60 P. ld.
Arrive at Columbia.0.00 A. M.
Arrive at Charleston.6.a A. M.

SOMMERVILLE TRAIN.
Leave Charleston.5.20 p. u
Arrive at Summerville..6.40 P. M
Leave Summerville.7.10 A. V
Arrive at Charleston.8.25 A. V

CAMDEN BRANCH.
Camden and Columbia Passenger Trains on

MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and SATURDAYS, and be
:ween Camden and Ringville daily, (Sundays ex

:epted.) connects with up and down Day Pas
»engers at Ringville.
Leave Camden.6.35 A. &
arrive atColumbia.U.OO A. M
Leave Columbia.1.00 P. M.
arrive at Camden.6.40 P. k

H. T. PEAKE.
jnayl3 General Superintendent.

Drugs, Chemicals, Ut.

?pTJSSELL'S SOOTHE-; G CORDIAL

FOR INFANTS T STILING.

ILLAYS INFLAMMATION OP THE OTTMS. CUBES
CHOLIC, CHOLERA INFANTUM, DYSENTERY,

AND ALL DISEASES TO WHICH
CHILDREN ARE SUBJECT

WHEN TEBTBINO.

CONTAINS NO ANODYNE.

RUSSELL'S SOOTHING CORDIAL ls offered to
:lte public with an absolute guarantee against all
langer from Its use. Read the following certio¬
rates:

CHARLESTON, May 16, 1369.
Mr. J. B. RUSSELL, one of our careful aud Intel-

agent Pharmaceutists and Apothecaries, has sub¬
mitted to my examination the formula for the
[-reparation of a Soothing Cordial prepared and
mended by him.
It affords me pleasure to express a favorable

jplniou of Its safe and emelen t adaptation to the
particular cases of the diseases of children, which
it ia designed to relieve.

E. GEDDINGS, M. D.

Having had occasion to prescribe RUSSELL'S
soothing Cordial in severe cases of Bowel Com¬
plaints In children and delicate females, I have
jeen much pleased with its effects. I consider lt
a valuable medicine la all cases, in which it may
oe advisable to avoid thu use of anodyne, and par¬
ticularly for family use, as lt ls perfectly safe.

' W. T. WRAGG, M. D.

CHARLESTON, S. C., 1868.
Dear Slr-I-have used your Soothing Cordial for

Dlarrhrea In teething children, and find lt a very
excellent preparation. It has a great advantage
over most preparations of the Und in containing
ao Opium or Narcotic.
When these are required they can be added In

proportions applicable to the case.
I therefore can recommend its use m the affec¬

tions for which lt ia designed.
Respectfully yours, Ac,

T. L. OGIER, M. D.

CHARLESTON. S. C.. 1368.
I certify that I have most successfully used

RUSSELL'S Soothing Cordial In the Summer Com-
plaints of Infants. He has fully exhibited the In¬
gredients of his remedy, and the tedious method
of preparation. I recognize the prescription-
containing no anodyne whatever-as a most safe
aad efheactousone In bowel affections of children.
When much pain or restlessness attends the affec¬
tion doses of Paregoric can be added to the pre
scribed doses of the Cordial according to the age
of the patient. The compound, though more
often, acts In an etllclent manner without any ad¬
dition of anodyne.
In the Diarrhoea of the aged, in increased doses,

lt ls of great value as a remedy; never disagree¬
ing with tho stomach-increasing appetite, Im¬

proving digestion, and acting as a slow but etti-
clent astringent agent^. m> ß̂

MOUNT PLEASANT, S. C., 1888.
Afr. J. B. Russell :
DEAR SIR-I have used your Soothing Cordial

for children extensively in my practice, and most
cheerfully testify to its merits. I have found K,
without an exception, to accomplish ah lt claims,
and consider lt superior to anything in use for
children.

Ita freedom from anodyne oí any kind recom¬
mends lt asa perfectly-safe preparation In the
hands of mothers and inexperienced nurses.

Very respectfully, Ac,' D. K. WILLIAMS, M D.
Made by J. B. RUSSELL, Chemist.
Sold by Dr. H. BAER, Wholesale Agent for

South Carolina._00113
mHE GREAT GERMAN REMEDIES.

Professor LOUIS WUNDRAM'S BLOOD PUR1
FYLNO AND PURGATIVE HERBS, (in PIUS Ol

Powders,) for the cure of all Acute or Chronic
Disease*,' resulting from impure blood and Imper
feet digestion.!
Also the following Medicines by the same (Pro¬

fessor Louis Wundram, Brunswick, Germany :)
GOUT POWDERS.
Rheumatic Tincture.

Epileptic Remedy.
Toothache Drops.

Herb Tea (for Dyspepsia and Nervousness.!!
Rheumatic nerb Tea-

Gout Tincture.
Eye Water. ,

Wnndwaäser (the German "Painkiller.)

may°L8Äieby KO.ÄÄ«.

iplamatüm Bitters.

GLORIOUS CHANGÉ.

That any sick maa anrvlved the treatment

of fifty years ago, must be considered a proof

that human beings are very hard to kia

The lancet, calomel, cantharides and drastic pur¬

gatives were then the order of the day. The phy¬

sician played into the hands of the apothecary,

and the unfo-tunate patient was drenched morn-

lng, noon and night with prostrating medicines.

We live In a more rational and conscientious era.

The importance of supporting Nature in its conflict

with disease ls now understood. Complaints In

themselves weakening are no longer aggravated

by artificial depletion. They are met with TONICS

that rally the vital powers and enable them to de¬

feat the enemy. Chief among these allies of Na¬

ture, In its battles with sickness, ls

PLANTATION BITTERS.

This wonderful vegetable restorative ls the sheet-

anchor of the feeble and debilitated. As a cordial

for the aged and decreptd lt has no equal among

stomachics. As a remedy for the nervous weakness

to which the tender sex are especially subject, it

ls superseding every other stimulant and nervine.

In all climates, tropical, temperate or frigid, lt

acts aa a specific m every specie» of disorder

which undermines the bodily strength and

breaks down the animal spirits. Wherever lt

ls Introduced lt becomes a standard article

-a medicinal staple. Druggists, although their

profit upon lt ls small, find lt absolutely

necessary to keep preparation for which

everybody Innoires, and for which nobody

vrlll accept a substitute. It ls to-day the most

popular medicine in the civilized world.

Extensively aa lt ls advertised^ Its best ad¬

vertisement ls the beneficial result which

uniformly follows its use. Every bottle sold In¬

sures the sale of at least half a dozen more. Un¬

like other stimulants, lt braces and fortifies the

system without exciting undue cerebra) action,

The cheering effect which lt produces upon the

mind ls not momentary, but permanent. There ls

no subsequent depression. It does not, as ls the

case with all other stimuli, beget a craving for ex¬

citants. On the other hand, lt soothes and calms

the nerves, corni lnlng.5crange as the anomaly may

seem, thequalltles of & sedative and gentle ano¬

dyne with those or a tonic and lavlgorant.

The perfect purity of all its Ingredients, their

admirable adaptation to the purposes they

are Intended to subserve, the Judicious pro

portions in which they are combined, and

the scientific sktfi wita which they are blend-

ed, render this famous article at once the

most potent and the most harmless of all known

tonics and alteratives.

Sold by ali Druggists. aprti

WM, THIS DAY, AT.HALF-
US FarPÄ0TCH^
R. M. MARSHALL & WBBBEBÜW^effi?; THIS DATV ÜT- HALP-V 7 PAST 10 o'clock, at No. 33 Broad MaS*.MULES, HORSES, one Donkey^and^rt^sep21 ; .'

Bj STEFFENS, WERNER & DUCKER,
Auctioneer**

WELL BE SOLD THIS DAY, THE 2lsr
instant, at io o'clock A. M., Trrr-

The BARBOOM southeast corner of Yenda«Range and Cordea street, now occupied bj j. H.Lange, Esq.: wld be offered as a whole,.witt.leaseind good will of the premises.' Lf no satisfactoryMd, the stock of Liquors, Wines, Fixtures, uteu-ills, 4c, Ac, will be so d separate.
IMMEDIATELY AJTBH, 2AL the Household and Kitchen FarUtureand

jaie goods must be removed on day of
Terms cash, and sale positive.sep2l

By MILES DRAKE.
DRY GOODS, HATS, NOTIONS, Ac-THIS MORNING, at io o'clock,ll ww selfatny Store, corner of King and Liberty streets.Pieces Printed SATINET, Kentucky Jean. Broad"loth, Casslmere. Melton Cloth, Doeskin, irishLinen, Ticking, Crash, Shirt Fronu, Gray .and¡Vhite Under Shirts; HandkercWefsTLádíes HOM.Ruffling. L. B. Shirrs, Towels; Doylie*,-Pocketknives, Watch Guards, Jewelry, Linen Tliread,]oats, Pants. Vests and Vest Patterns.
12 cases. 72 dozen, Boys' and Mens' Felt andWool HATS, Just received, to be.sold for account>r all concerned. 1

On FRIDAY, I will sell 150 cases BOOTS ANDSHOES._'_sepa
Bj WM. MCKAY.

FURNITURE OF A FAMILY DECLIN¬
ING HOUSEKEEPING.

THIS DAY, ¿Wednesday,) at io o'clock, at NovL40 Meeting street,
Sets DRAWERS, Marble-top Tables, Cane^seatChairs, Dining Tables, China, Silver and Giaea-

irare, Bedstead«, Mattresses, Bookcases, Side¬
boards, Wardrobes, Carpets, Sofas,: Lounges,Kitchen Utensils and Sundries. _sepa »

Bj. N. A. HUNT.
BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS Ac.

THIS DAY, the il3t, at IO o'clock, tn mrralesroohi, No. 142 Meeting street, will sell,.40cases BOOTS, Shoes, Brogans, Gaiters, toi¬di prime raUlling stock sepal.

fiailroaî; Sup plica. KT«,^»J

STEAM ENGINES AND ENGINEERS'
SUPPLIES.

A rall assortment of BRASS and IRON FTT-
riNGS, for steam and gas-fltters and plumbers.
»team Ouages, Ouage-cocka, Low-Water Detec-
:ors, Oil Cups, Tools for machinist* and rjiack-
imlths, Bellows, Ac.

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streeta,
mch24 flmo.

_
CTiarteaton, SvOt-'-

QUCUiraER-WCtöD PUMPS.

The cheapest and best PUMP now m use. They
rive no taste to the water and are applicable In
very locality.

For sale by ,

CAMERON, BARBXEY 4 CO.,
Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets. _

mctl248mo Charleston. S 0.

gTEAM ENGINES, J

30LLERS, STEAM PUMPS, CIRCULAR SAW
MILLS, --v.

¡ingle and double-acting Lift and Forje PUMPS,
I. Dlsston A Son's Celebrated Circular, Gang,
land and cross-cut Saws. Also, Miners' and En-
tineen)' Supplies In great variety. Shovels, Picks,
kc.

For sale by
¡CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO..

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets, "',
mehi««mo_Charleston, 8. C.

AR IRON AND STEEL.B
English and American Refined, in bara
English and American common, In bars
Boiler Plate and Sheet Iron

Bolts, Nuts and Washers.
For sale by

CAMERON, BARKLEY A GO..
Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,

mch24 arno Charleston, s. 0.

ti AILS, NAILS,
)f the best brands, including Parker Mills and
ÎAMER0N, BARKLEY A CO.'S unequalled "Ne
los Ultra" CUT NAILS.

ALSO,
A full Stock of Wrought and Cut SPIKES.

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO.,

Comer Meeting and Cumberland streets,
mco24gmo_Charleston,, 8.0.

pEPE FOR GAS, STEAM AND WATER.

Sole Agency or MORRIS TASKER A CO.'S Pas-
rai Iron Works. At store or

CAMERON, BARKLEY db CO.,
Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,

mch24 arno Charleston. 8. 0.

B E L T I N G

A large stock or Leather and Rubber BELTING
md RUBBER GOODS, including Manhole and,
landhole Gaskets, (all sizes.) Hose, Sheet Rub¬
ier for packing, Pure Vulcanized Gum for valves,

kc .' ?'
ALSO, ,

"Regulation" LEATHER HOSE, double-riveted
md of approved manufacture.

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
mcrnMgmo_ Charleston, C.

Y^-HITE LEAD, ^COLORS AND PAINT

Pure Raw and Double-Boiled LINSEED OIL
Engunh and American White Lead
Parnta in Oil. lu great variety.

ALSO,
Au extensive assortment or BRUSHES«,

Forsale.by -
»

CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO.
Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,

mch246mo Charleston, S. C.

0 I L I 0 I LI OIL!

Winter Stained SPERM. Extra Lard
C. B. A Co.'s Engine Oil, Paraphene Spindle
Olive Ott, Cotton Seed Oil
White Oak (West Virginia) OIL

For sale bf
CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO*

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streeta,
mcmnsmo Charleston, S. OV

ijotels.

pOLUMBIA HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. 0.,

WM. GORMAN, PROPRIETOR.

The Proprietors or this pleasantly
elegantly furnished Establishment, at the atawcÄ desire to inform the travel^Pgfto"Jothers seeking accommodations.tea.thepO¬LUMBIA" ls in every respect±S^g*^¡SSi
..ate!".ith «n» larffP flJjv rooms, and a table sup-.

8pf first-class Livery Stable is attached, to the«
ontfí wherevehlcles of every deaciioUon can bet
hail at the shortest notloe..;.: : .. ?

omnibuses attend the arrival and departure ot
evervTrain, and passengers are carried to an!
rrom the Hotel PRK* OF CHARM.^
apri3 wfm


